
 

Student Agreement 
Welcome to Fast Forward Agility Templeton!!


General policies as of Dec 1, 2023


GENERAL RULES AND TRAINING PROTOCOLS

General rules and training protocols must be followed. These include but are not limited to:

● Being respective and kind to dogs and their people.

● Ensuring that dogs are well socialized and not aggressive towards other dogs or people.

●Keeping dogs under control at all times, including having them on leash or crated except 

when running in the training area.

●Drive 5 mph when on the property absolutely no speeding.

●Watch out for Maui Wowie - if he is bothering you put him in a crate but remember to let him 

out when you are done.

●Do not let your dogs fence fight with my neighbors dogs.

●Close the gate behind you on leaving even if there is someone else using the field.


TRAINING 

●Do not enter the field area without permission from anyone training there.

●Minimal moving of equipment is permitted BUT please return it to its original position at the  

end of your rental. 

●You can use blue painters tape (located under the shelter) to mark where you have moved 

equipment.

● If you bring out additional equipment please put it away at the end of your rental.

● If someone else has a rental after you please leave when your rental ends.

●Pack it In/Pack it Out” Bring your own water bowls, treat and toys. Pack these out with you 

when leaving.

●Unless someone is directly following you replace the Dog Walk and Teeter covers on leaving.

●On leaving, put all jump bars on the ground - the heat from the turf causes the bars to warp!


 WALKING DOGS

●Potty dogs before reaching the agility field.

● If my neighbors dogs are out, potty your dogs on the opposite side of the property.

●Absolutely no pottying on any equipment OR things people need to touch OR the turf - if an 

accident should happen spray with natures miracle.

●Pick up after your dogs and throw away in the metal garbage can located by the grey shed.




●Do not put recyclable items in the poop can - either put them in my blue recycles can on your 
way out or take them with you.


PARKING

●Park close to the fence facing the hill/railway tracks - forward or back-in but not sideways.

●Do not park past the small tree in the middle.

●When leaving please do not drive around the small tree.

● If it has been raining the area towards the river is VERY SOFT - you will slide or worse get 

stuck!!!!!! 


RENTAL CANCELLATIONS

●Students will not be responsible for field rentals cancelled due to weather/state orders/act of 

god. 

● If you need to cancel your field rental reservation you cannot cancel on line within 72 hours of 

your rental - please text or email me directly so I can remove your rental from the system. 
Failure to do so may result in renter forfeiting their rental fee.


ADDITIONAL FIELD RENTAL RULES

● No outside instructors allowed to teach without prior approval.

● Non-Fast Forward Agility students and beginner students must have prior approval before 
renting the field. 


BILLING AND PAYMENT

● Field rentals will be paid in advance to Rachel Sanders.

●Payments to Rachel Sanders may be made via Zelle, PayPal f&f. Cash and Checks

● If paying by cash, please prepare a clearly marked envelope with your rental information for 

proper credit. Both cash and check payments may be left in the blue mailbox under the 
shelter.


LIABILITY RELEASE

In consideration of the acceptance of this contract I understand and willingly accept that there 
are inherent risks in participating in dog training, including but not limited to risks associated 
with training involving animals.

I agree to hold harmless each of the parties listed below (including each of their members, 
officers, directors, agents and employees), hereinafter collectively referred to as the “Fast 
Forward Agility", from any claim for loss or injury that may be alleged to have been caused 
directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of myself while in or upon the premises or 
grounds or near any entrance thereto -

● Fast Forward Agility

●Rachel Sanders

● Property Owners of the premises upon which the training is held

I further agree to hold harmless the aforementioned parties from any claim for loss arising as 
the result of death, injury or illness to myself, my dogs, or other dogs under my care that are on 
the premises, without regard to the cause of such loss, including but not limited to, 
disappearance of property, theft, injury or other loss caused by the actions of dogs, exposure 
to or contraction of communicable diseases, whether such loss or injury is caused or alleged to 
be caused for any reason, including negligence.


THROUGH MY SIGNATURE, I UNDERSTAND, ACKNOWLEDGE, AND ACCEPT THAT ALL 
RESPONSIBILITY AND LIABILITY FOR ANY LOSS REFERENCED IN THIS "GENERAL 
AGREEMENT", INCLUDING LEGAL FEES SHALL BE MINE AND MINE ALONE.


_____________________________________ _________________________ Signature and Date

*please read, sign and email back to Rachel@fastforwarddogsports.com


